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GENERAL ARTICLES AND 
REPORTS. 

INFANTS' AND INVALIDS' FOODS. 

(Continued.) 

In previous articles the chemical composition of the 
infant's food has been discussed from a theoretical 
standpoint. Before dealing with the actual preparations 
at present on the market, it is necessary to refer briefly 
to certain other practical considerations which, apart 
from chemical composition and from any question of 
digestibility, greatly influence the value of these pro
ducts, and which may be discussed under the following 
headings:—(1) Bulk or compactness, (2) Keeping 
power, (3) Ease and rapidity of preparation for use, 
(4) Cost. 

As regards the first, it is obvious that a preparation 
of this sort must be of a more concentrated nature than 
the food as actually consumed. For convenience in 
packing, storage, and transport, it is plain that the solid 
form has the advantage, and, as a matter of fact, there 
are very few (apart from condensed milks) liquid or 
semi-liquid foods sold. The solid form is also advan
tageous because fluid or semi-fluid preparations are 
much more prone to decomposition, and, therefore, 
less likely to fulfil the requirement as to (2) keeping 
power. T o be of any real value an artificial food of 
this sort must be so made that in the unopened packages 
it will keep almost indefinitely, and even after the 
package is opened it should still be capable of being 
kept for some weeks without any danger of decom
position setting in. When well mixed with water or 
milk they should never be kept longer than is abso
lutely unavoidable. Sterilisation is not necessary, and 
it is very doubtful even if it is desirable. 

(3) The food should be easily and quickly prepared 
for use. The chief raîson d'être of these products is 
that they make matters easier for those who through 
want of knowledge, or want of time, are unable to 
prepare, by the modification of cow's milk or otherwise, 
a suitable food for the child. 

Nothing beyond water (or, at the most, milk) should 
be required to convert the preparation as sent out into 
a food for immediate use ; and the cooking necessary 
should be of the simplest description. 

The best all-round infant food is undoubtedly pre
pared by the modification of cow's milk. This process, 
however, is a matter of grea t difficulty, in the houses 
of any but the wealthy, and must only be carried out 
under the guidance of a medical man. However good 
the particular methods recommended by the latter may 
be, the chance of their being satisfactorily carried out 
in his absence, particularly in the wretched surround
ings and with the imperfect appliances found in the 
houses of the poorer classes, are extremely remote. 
Any commercial product that aims at obviating this 
difficulty should therefore be capable of preparation for 
use in the simplest possible manner. If prolonged 
cookery is required, the time is sure to be curtailed, 
with, in the cases of certain classes of foods in the 
market, nothing but disastrous results. 

(4) The price must be moderate, so as to put the 
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preparations within the reach of the poorer classes, by 
whom they are most required. 

A very large number of infants' foods are now on 
the market, and we have analyses of between fifty and 
sixty before us. Most of them claim to be " the best " 
and to be complete in themselves—i.e., not to require 
anything beyond water or milk to be added to them. 
Although they are sold as " infants' " foods, it is by 
no means clear what meaning the vendors attach to the 
expression. The legal infant might certainly consume 
any of them, but some are quite unfit for the medical 
infant—i.e., the child under the age of twelve months. 
Many are meant for invalids and others besides infants, 
and certainly included amongst them are some that do 
not deserve the title of infants' foods at all, however 
suitable they may be for older children. 

In the interests of the poor it is much to be desired 
that the term " Infan t ' s Food " should be limited to 
foods intended for and suitable for the young infant, 
or if the meaning of the words is to be extended beyond 
this, a definite statement should appear on the most 
conspicuous part of the label on every package, stating 
the age of the children for whom the food is adapted. 
The long pamphlets and elaborate directions sent out 
with almost all the better-class preparations, no doubt 
g o into all these matters , but in many cases the pur
chasers will not, or else cannot, give their time to 
wading through twenty or thirty pages of explanation 
mingled with advertisement. Wi th respect to some of 
the most unsuitable foods, not the slightest hint is 
given of the fact that they are really only adapted for 
children whose powers of mastication and digestion 
are fully developed, and those who have no knowledge 
of the subject are led to use them for young infants, 
in the full, belief that they are doing the right thing. 
Owing to the idosyncracies of the individual, and the 
extraordinary way in which the results of insufficient 
feeding may escape the observation of the mother, the 
evil results of such foods are not detected, and if the 
child survives, the food receives a certain amount of 
credit, and so is recommended to others. If, on the 
other hand, death ensues, it is rarely ascribed to the 
food, and indeed is never directly due to it. Unsuit
able food means, in most cases, insufficient food, the 
result of which is want of stamina and power to resist 
the ordinary ailments of infant life. 

WARRANTIES UNDER THE SALE OF FOOD 
AND DRUGS ACT. 

A conference was convened by the Battersea Borough 
Council on March 30th, of delegates appointed by 
twenty Metropolitan City and Borough Councils for 
the purpose of considering the question of warranties 
under the Sale of Food and Drugs Acts. Alderman 
T. Pocock was elected as Chairman of the Conference, 
and the Town Clerk of Battersea accepted the Honorary 
Secretaryship. The Honorary Secretary submitted a 
list of the delegates appointed to the Conference. 

The Chairman, in his opening remarks, referred to 
a circular letter from the Wandsworth Borough Coun
cil, forwarding copy of a recent decision of the Magis
trate at the South-Western Police Court on a summons 
taken out by them against a wholesale dealer in milk 
for giving a false warranty. I t was moved by Mrs. 

Councillor Ganley, J. P. (Battersea) and seconded by 
Councillor Foot (Wandsworth)— 

(1) That in the opinion of this Conference— 
(a) The provisions of the Sale of Food and Drugs 

Acts, 1875-1907, with regard to warranty 
defences (and especially in the case of milk) 
operate to the prejudice of the purchaser and 
the public health—that this state of things has 
become a public scandal—defeats the object 
of those Acts and causes their administration 
to be a useless and wasteful expenditure of 
public monies. 

(b) The provisions as to warranty defences con
tained in the Milk and Dairies Act, 1915, are 
inadequate to remedy this slate of things. 

(c) The remedy is to repeal all the provisions as to 
warranty defences leaving to the seller his 
common law remedy against the person from 
whom he purchased. 

(2) That the Government be requested to take with
out delay all necessary steps to repeal the pro
visions referred to, and that the Minister of 
Health be requested to receive a deputation on 
the subject from this Conference at the earliest 
possible date. 

(3) That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be for
warded to— 

The Prime Minister, 
The Home Secretary, 
The Minister of Agriculture & Fisheries, 
The London Members of Parliament, 
The leaders of the Parties in the House of 

Commons, 
The Metropolitan City & Borough Councils, 

and that the Metropolitan City and Borough 
Councils be urged to give their support by 
taking similar action. 

After discussion, the motion was put to the vote, 
and it was carried unanimously. 

It was further Resolved.—That the Deputation to 
wait upon the Minister of Health should consist of 
seven delegates, as follows :—Mr. A. M. Bramall 
(Islington), Councillor C. W . Cunnington (Hampstearl), 
Councillor Capt. J. C. Dalton (Westminster), Dr. M. 
Glanville (Wandsworth), Mr. W m . Chambers Leete 
(Kensington), Alderman T. Pocock (or Mrs. Council
lor C. S. Ganley, J.P.) (Battersea), and Mr. C. Wil
liam T a g g (Camberwell). 

FOOD AND ITS PRESERVATION. 
The work done under the direction of the Food In

vestigation Board of the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research during the year 1919, although its 
primary object may be said to have been of a practical 
nature and mainly devoted to the various means of pre
serving animal and vegetable food, serves well to show 
how such an object requires previous investigation of 
many fundamental and purely scientific problems. On 
account of the strictures that have been made as to the 
support of pure science by the Department in question, 
we may take note that it is pointed out in the report 
before us that " the application to industry of many of 
the researches is not immediate, and often not obvi-
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o u s . " Such results will be especially referred to in the 
course of this article, but it is not intended thereby to 
minimise the value of the practical work of the Board. 

With regard to the freezing of meat and fish, a 
valuable series of researches was undertaken on the 
phenomena occurring in the freezing and thawing of 
systems containing colloids and electrolytes, with 
especial reference to the separation of the constituents 
of such systems and to the diffusion of salts through 
their solid phases. Our knowledge of the properties 
of these systems has been greatly enlarged by this 
work, and a general report on it is now being prepared. 
Attention may be particularly directed to the fact that 
by sufficiently rapid cooling to a temperature which 
corresponds to the eutectic of a saline solution the 
separation of frozen water as a visible phase is avoided. 
Thus, on thawing, the system returns to its original 
state and the irreversible separation of the colloidal 
material does not take place, as happens on slow freez
ing at a temperature only a few degrees below the 
freezing point of the system. 

The conditions of growth of bacteria and moulds 
were naturally subjects of immediate interest. It is 
well known that bacteria growing in a particular 
medium, after a period of multiplication, gradually die 
off. This is shown by Dr. GRAHAM-SMITH, in the report, 
to be due, not to accumulation of toxic products of 
their own activity, but to the exhaustion of some specific 
food material. Bacteria of another species are able to 
grow in a medium which has previously been exhausted 
by a different species so far as its own growth is con
cerned. An interesting fact brought out by researches 
on the " black-spot " mould (shown to be a species of 
Cladesporium) is that it will grow at a temperature of 
—5° C. It is clear that the protoplasm in the cells 
does not freeze, although the expressed juices of plants 
usually freeze between —2° and —3° C. No doubt 
capillary forces are responsible for the lowering of the 
freezing point in the narrow cells. 

The question of the discoloration of fruit led to an 
investigation on the nature of enzymes responsible for 
oxidation in plants. An important fact in relation to 
the general theory of the mechanism of oxidation was 
brought out in an examination of linseed oil. It was 
found that the oil oxidises slowly in air without the 
presence of any kind of catalyst, although in the oxida
tion system of the cell there is evidence of the pres
ence of a catalyst accelerating autoxidation. In con
nection with enzymes the work on pectin production 
may be mentioned. 

Of more strictly chemical interest is the discovery 
that glycerol can be replaced in fats by mannitol, such 
fats being similar to the corresponding glycerol esters 
and behaving in the same way as foods. Other work 
giving an insight into the chemistry of the production of 
glycerol itself was also undertaken. Of practical im
portance for workers with the products of degradation 
of proteins is the method devised by Mr. FOREMAN for 
estimating the simpler products of bacterial decomposi
tion. A curious fact is that the equilibrium position 
reached in the autolysis of beef is not the same as that 
in the case of mutton, suggesting that the presence of 
more than one phase in the heterogeneous system of 
the cell must be taken into consideration. 

The work of the Engineering Committee of the 

Board, as would be expected, has been mainly indus
trial, but the systematic investigation of the heat-flow 
through various materials and the loss of heat by con
vection from plane surfaces may be referred to here as 
of general scientific interest. 

W e may note, finally, that the Board has obtained 
a grant to build and equip a research station at Cam
bridge for biochemical and biophysical investigations at 
low temperatures .—W.M.B. in Nature. 

MILK SUPPLY WARRANTIES. 
At a meeting of the Wandsworth Borough Council 

in February, the Public Health Committee repor ted:— 
" W e have had before us the report of the Solicitor 
with regard to proceedings in respect of a sample of 
milk reported to contain eight per cent. of added water 
and deficient in milk fat to the extent of four per cent. 
The summons was dismissed, a warranty being proved. 
Proceedings were taken against the wholesaler for 
giving a false warranty, and this summons was also 
dismissed. Having considered the decision of the 
Magistrate, we recommend that the attention of the 
Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Food Controller be called to the matter, and that the 
Council again suggest that the Milk and Dairies (Con
solidation) Act, 1915, be put into operation. W e 
further recommend that a copy of the Magistrate 's 
decision be sent to the other Metropolitan Borough and 
City Councils, and that they be asked to support this 
Council's action in the matter ."—Adopted. 

UNSOUND FOOD. 
At a meeting of the Wandsworth Borough Council 

in February, the Public Health Committee reported 
having considered a letter from the Southwark 
Borough Council, calling the attention of the Wands 
worth Council to the practice of food, after being con
demned a s unfit for human consumption in one 
borough, being purchased ostensibly for food for pigs, 
&c., but actually for the purpose of placing it on sale 
in another district as sound food. The Southwark 
Borough Council urged that all possible steps be taken 
to make the continuance of such practice impossible. 
The Committee reported that every precaution was 
taken in this borough to prevent the practice com
plained of. 

The same Committee had considered a letter, from 
the Camberwell Borough Council relative to proceed
ings taken by that Council against a wholesale firm in 
connection with the sale of unsound tinned condensed 
milk to a retailer in the Borough, which was sold much 
below market price and " w i t h all faul ts ." The sum
mons in question was dismissed, the Magistrate not 
being satisfied that a t the time of sale it was sold for 
the food of man. The Camberwell Borough Council 
had made representations to the Ministry of Health 
in favour of legislation being introduced to prevent 
articles of food intended for the food of man, some 
of which might be unsound, being sold without 
liability, if sold with " all faul ts ," and had also called 
the attention of the Metropolitan Boroughs ' Standing 
Joint Committee to the matter. The Committee recom
mended that the Council support the action of the 
Camberwell Borough Council. This was agreed to. 
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P A R L I A M E N T A R Y . 

FOOD PRODUCTS (SUBSTITUTES). 
In the House of Commons, Mr. SUGDEN asked the 

Minister of Health if he will state what steps he is 
taking to alter the food products, instituted in W a r 
days as substitutes, to a more nourishing type to 
protect the physique of the people, especially that of 
industrial workers and their children; and what action 
he proposes to take to ensure that local authorities 
have these matters under close and practical scrutiny? 

Dr. ADDISON : I am not sure what particular classes 
of food products the hon. Member has in mind. Sub
stitutes such as margarine have generally been adopted 
by consumers for economic reasons, and so far as I 
am aware all staple articles of food are now freely 
available. Local authorities generally have resumed 
the active enforcement of the Sale of Food and Drugs 
Act, and the information obtained from their reports 
does not indicate that there is any increase in adultera
tion. 

Mr. SUGDEN : If I send the right hon. Gentleman 
details, both of food substitutes and of retrogressive 
local authorities in respect of these matters, will he 
give both his careful consideration? 

Dr. ADDISON : Certainly. 
Mr. MACQUISTEN : I s the right hon. Gentleman not 

aware that substitute beer and spirits are still being 
supplied of very inferior quality? 

Dr. ADDISON : That subject does not concern my 
Department. 

CONDENSED MILK. 
In the House of Commons Mr. DOYLE asked 

the Minister of Health why the Report of the 
Committee upon the standard for condensed 
milk has not yet been issued notwithstanding 
reiterated promises extending over many months ; 
when the draft regulations will be produced; and if 
he is aware that the continued importation of manu
factures of condensed milk of low standard of fat is 
greatly to the detriment of consumers, particularly of 
the poorer classes, and inflicts much hardship upon 
the whole of the industry? 

Dr. ADDISON : I am not aware that there is any 
general desire that the Report should be published, 
nor have I given any promise to publish it. Draft 
Regulations based on the Committee's recommenda
tions have now been prepared, and I am sending a 
copy to the hon. Member. Various administrative 
points are still being considered in consultation with 
Departments and other interests concerned. 

UNSWEETENED CONDENSED MILK. 
In the House of Commons Mr. DOYLE asked the 

President of the Board of Trade if he is aware of the 
proposed standard for unsweetened condensed milk 
being about 121/2 per cent. below the minimum cream 
content recommended by the great weight of evidence 
heard by the Sub-Committee appointed by the Minis
ter of Heal th ; whether this is against trade interests in 
this country; whether it will tend to increase unem
ployment here ; whether he is aware that the standards 

proposed by the condensed milk industry, manufac
turers, importers, and the t rade in this country are 
based upon the description officially given to this 
article in the Public Chemists ' Report for many years ; 
and whether he will use his influence with the Minister 
of Health to fix a reasonable standard which can be 
met by producers in this country and which importers 
should be required to reach if they desire to trade 
here? 

Sir P . LLOYD-GREAME : I am aware that the 
proposed standard for the minimum cream content in 
unsweetened condensed milk is lower than that recom
mended by English makers, but I am unable to accept 
the various suggestions made by my hon. friend. In 
determining the proposed standard, consideration had 
to be given not only to the interests of British manu
facturers, but to those of other sections of the. trade, 
and still more to the necessity of maintaining at com
petitive prices adequate supplies for the requirements 
of the country. 

MARGARINE CHEESE. 
In the House of Commons, S IR HARRY H O P E asked 

the President of the Board of Trade whether he was 
aware that large quantities of cheese were made which 
had the butter fat extracted from the milk and in place 
thereof had other fats and oil added; and whether he 
would take steps to have such artificially-made cheese 
labelled and sold under a different name in a similar 
manner as margarine and butter were from the same 
cause differentiated. 

The Food Controller ( M R MCCURDY) replied that 
under the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1899, cheese 
of the type referred to is required to be labelled 
" margarine cheese ." 

L A W R E P O R T S . 

BAKING POWDER. 
Appeal. Case Remitted. 

In the King 's Bench Division before Justices Darling, 
Horridge, and Avory, on April 5th, an appeal by the 
Newport (Mon.) Co-operative Industrial Society, Ltd., 
was heard against a conviction by the Monmouth 
justices sitting at Pentonville, Newport, for selling 
baking powder which it was alleged was not of the 
nature, substance and quality demanded. The sample 
was certified by the Public Analyst to contain 7.50 per 
cent. of sulphate of lime. The sale in question took 
place at Machen, and the information was preferred 
by an Inspector under the Acts.—Mr. Lincoln Reid, 
for appellants, said that his clients had bought the 
powder from the Co-operative Sundries Manufacturing 
Company, a t Droylesden, near Manchester, on an 
invoice that had a statement to the effect that the goods 
were guaranteed to meet the requirements of the Foods 
and Drugs Acts. The case for the appellants was that 
the powder formed part of the consignment mentioned 
in the invoice and that they were protected by the 
warranty.—The Justices held that the statement on the 
invoice was not a sufficient warranty to protect the 
appellants, because it was not a written warranty within 
the meaning of the Act, and they fined the appellants 
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£10 . Counsel submitted to the court the evidence 
given at the hearing before the Justices, and contended 
that the conviction should be quashed. He said evidence 
was given that the appellants never bought without a 
warranty.—Mr. Mickelthwait (for the respondent) 
argued that there was no proof of a contract in which 
a warranty appeared, between the appellants and their 
sellers at Manchester.—Their Lordships said they could 
not decide the case on the materials before them and 
the case must be remitted to the magistrates for further 
particulars to be stated of what the contract was, 
whether it was written or verbal, and what were the 
terms, and if the warranty was given in pursuance of 
the contract.—The case was remitted accordingly. 

MILK. 
Appeal: Walshaw v. Juddick. Case Remitted. 

In the King ' s Bench Divisional Court on April 12th, 
before Justices Darling, Avory, and Sankey, John 
Geo. Walshaw, an Inspector under the Food and 
Drugs Acts to the Halifax Corporation, appealed 
against a decision in a case in which the Halifax 
Borough Justices had refused to convict Joseph 
Suddick, of Lower High Sunderland Farm, Halifax, 
for the selling of milk which was certified' by the 
Public Analyst to contain extraneous wa te r—Mr. H. 
H. Joy appeared for the Halifax Corporation, and Mr. 
Disturnal, K.C. , and Mr. W . Hanbury Aggs, in
structed by Messrs. C. T. Rhodes & Son, solicitors, 
Halifax, for the respondent.—Mr. H. H. Joy said the 
question a t issue was whether or not the Justices were 
right in dismissing the information in this case upon 
the evidence before them, where, in their opinion, 
there was an element of doubt. The respondent had 
been charged with selling milk which, according to the 
certificate of the Public Analyst, contained 20 per cent. 
of extraneous water. On the day following that on 
which the sample in question was taken, other 
samples were taken from the same cows, and these 
samples were found to be above the minimum 
standard of the Board of Agriculture. The respondent, 
his wife, and son gave evidence that the milk had 
not been tampered with, and the Justices, on this 
evidence, came to the conclusion that there was an 
element of doubt in the matter, and dismissed the 
summons. In his submission the Magistrates were 
wrong. They should have convicted, because the onus 
of proof, under the regulations laid down by the Act, 
was upon the defendant, and if there was any 
element of doubt in the matter, the benefit of it should 
have been given to the prosecution.—Mr. Disturnal, 
K.C. , said the Justices doubted that an offence had 
been committed, and they thought the defendant was 
entitled to that doubt, because the case for the prosecu
tion had not been proved. His contention was that it 
was for the prosecution to convince the court.—Mr. 
Justice Darling, giving judgment, said the regulations 
under the Act provided that, where a sample of milk 
was analysed, and contained less than a specified per
centage of milk solids, " It shall be presumed for the 
purposes of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act . . . . 
until the contrary is proved, that the milk is not 
genu ine . " Here there was an element of doubt, and, 
therefore, the presumption remained untouched. The 

case must g o back to the Magistrates to re-hear. It 
was still within their discretion as to how they would 
deal with it. The other Justices agreed, and the 
appeal was allowed accordingly. 

ALLEGED UNSOUND TINNED PINEAPPLE. 
At the Tower Bridge Police Court, on April 9th, 

before Mr. Waddy, Stanley and Leonard Getgood, 
trading as Getgood Brothers, were summoned for 
exposing for sale in Rotherhithe New Road, two tins 
of unsound pineapple, and for exposing 22 tins of un
sound pineapple on a stall in Southwark Park Road.— 
Robert Day, of Galleywall Road, was also summoned 
for exposing the same tins for sale on the stall.—Mr. 
Ryall, for the Bermondsey Borough Council, said that 
Inspector Hoskins, of the Public Health Department, 
was examining the goods exposed for sale in the 
market in Southwark Park Road when his attention 
was attracted by a number of tins of pineapple. The 
tins were rusty, and some were leaking. All appeared 
to have been pierced to let out the gas that had gener
ated in them, and then soldered up again. The tins 
were priced at 1s. 4d., a price below the present market 
value of sound fruit. The defendant Day, in charge 
of the stall, said he was selling the fruit on commis
sion for Getgood Bros. Twenty-two tins were seized 
by the Inspector, and later were condemned by the 
magistrate as unsound and unfit for human food. When 
the Inspector called on Getgood Bros. to tell them of 
the seizure he found two more tins of the same pine
apple in a similar condition on a cash desk, exposed 
for sale. These also were seized and condemned.— 
Inspector Hoskins corroborated this statement, and 
said the Getgoods did not attend the court when the 
pineapple was condemned. He told them it would be 
useless to do so, as they would not be allowed to say 
anything. — Mr. W a d d y : I should be glad in the 
future if you did not tell defendants in such cases that 
it would be useless in such cases for them to attend, 
at least when such applications are before me.—Wit
ness : These applications are ex parte, and other magis
trates will not allow anything to be said.—Mr. Waddy : 
I am not bound by other magistrates .—The witness, 
cross-examined by Mr. J. T. Eddy, barrister, defend
ing, said the tins of pineapple formed par t of a large 
consignment from Australia. He could not say this 
was the first lot to be condemned. It was the bad 
condition of the tins which first attracted his attention. 
The tins were placed in the cabin of a public lavatory 
while waiting to be brought to court.—Mr. E d d y : Is 
that a fit place in which to keep tins of food?—Wit
ness : It would not have mattered whether they were 
kept there one hour or six months.—Dr. Brown, Medi
cal Officer of Health, having given evidence as to the 
state of the pineapple, the defendants elected to have 
the case tried a t the sessions. They all pleaded not 
guilty, and reserved their defence. 

BUTTERMILK. 
Extraneous Water. 

At the Belfast Summons Court on March 21st, 
before Mr. W . G. Duff, R.M. (presiding), and other 
magistrates, James Rankin was summoned by Inspec
tor Reynolds for selling buttermilk which was not of 
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the nature, substance and quality demanded. The 
sample was certified by the Public Analyst to contain 
13.4 per cent. of extraneous water or 13.4 parts of 
water in excess of the 25 parts allowed for churning. 
Mr. D. F . Spiller prosecuted.—The defendant, who 
was represented by Mr. Gibson Barron, was fined £5 
and costs. 

CALOMEL OINTMENT. 
Deficiency of Calomel. 

At the Bow Street Police Court, on March 17, Messrs. 
Squire and Co. (Birmingham), Ltd., t rading as Haynes, 
Coffin, and Co., chemists, Southampton Row, W . C . , 
were summoned before Mr. Chester Jones for selling 
" 33 pe rcen t . calomel ointment ," which was deficient 
in calomel to the extent of 31 per cent.—Mr. Kirby 
defended, and entered a plea of not guilty.—Mr. Harry 
Hawkes, for the Holborn Borough Council, said that 
an Inspector entered the shop for some " 33 per cent. 
calomel o intment ," and was given ointment which the 
Public Analyst for the Borough, Mr. J. Kear Colwell, 
F . I .C . , had certified contained only 22.75 per cent. of 
calomel—a deficiency of 31 per cent., but Mr. F . W . 
Rigby, F . I .C . , Public Analyst for the County of 
Warwickshire, had reported that there was a deficiency 
of only 25 per cent. in the sample which was left with 
the defendants.—Mr. Kirby said that the defendants 
had had this business for ten years, and the samples 
hitherto taken from them had always been found to be 
correct. No prescription was presented on this occasion 
—merely an oral demand for 33 per cent. calomel 
ointment. His clients had searched all through their 
prescriptions, and they could not find that they have 
ever been asked to supply the ointment stronger than 
25 per cent.—The Magis t ra te : He must be a careless 
assistant who does not know of this ointment. He 
does not seem to be a very proper person. It is common 
knowledge. — Mr. W m . A. Grant, manager of the 
defendant's shop, said that he had been a qualified 
dispenser for 20 years. He had been a t this shop for 
18 months. He had never supplied the ointment of a 
greater strength than 25 per cen t . and he directed the 
assistant to supply it of that strength to the Inspector. 
—The Magis t ra te : W h y didn't you supply 33 per cent. 
ointment?—Mr. G r a n t : It is a most unusual thing. 
I had never heard of i t .—What harm would it do?— 
A lot of harm, in my opinion. I t is a danger to some 
people.—The Magistrate : I have no doubt of the bona-
fides. The question is whether your clients have a 
right to employ an assistant who knows so little. He 
doesn't seem to have kept his eyes or ears open. I 
should think every chemist in London knows about 
this ointment. I cannot imagine a big firm like this 
not hearing about it.—Cross-examined by Mr. Hawkes, 
Mr. Grant admitted that he did not tell the Inspector 
the strength of the ointment he supplied him.—The-
Magis t ra te : You ought to have done.—After further 
discussion, the Magistrate said that the assistant had 
no doubt acted bona-fide; it was merely that he was 
ignorant of a thing he ought to have known. There 
was no suggestion of wickedness or endeavour to gain, 
and he therefore dismissed the summons on payment of 
£3 3s. costs. 

CHOCOLATES. 
9·7 per cent. of Crude Spirit. Inland Revenue Prosecution. 

At the Old Street Police Court on March 21st, Helm 
Chocolate, Ltd., of E lm.Grove Cocoa and Chocolate 
W o r k s , Wallington, Surrey, were summoned for sell
ing spirits to be retailed without taking out a license 
under the Finance Act, 1910.—Mr. Beattie, prosecut
ing, said the spirit was inside chocolates, and there 
were only two points to which he wanted specially to 
draw attention. In the first place, the chocolate was 
found to be a casing containing a free liquid, and in 
the second case, the liquid contained 9.7 per cent. of 
crude spirit. The case was the more serious from the 
point of the Revenue in that they might have Easter 
eggs increasing in size until they were bottles made of 
chocolate, and the question was where to draw the 
line.—Louis Brager, a confectioner, of 121, Whi te -
chapel Road, E. , stated that he purchased chocolates 
from the defendants, for which he produced the in
voice. An Excise officer came into his place and took 
away some of the chocolate.—An Analyst from the 
Inland Revenue Laboratory deposed to examining the 
liquid contained in the chocolates and finding on an 
average 9.7 per cent. of crude spirit.—Mr. Travers 
Humphreys (defending) : Have you worked out the 
number of chocolates you would have to swallow to 
obtain one small dole of whiskey?—-That is a ques
tion of arithmetic.—Counsel: Three pounds six ounces? 
—That is quite possible.—Mr. Travers Humphreys 
said he was going to call an analyst "who would say 
that two pounds of the chocolates worked out at 7 per 
cent. His clients were not retailers, but manufac
turers and wholesale dealers', and if they took out a 
license it would have to be one for manufacturers. The 
issue was of very great importance to his clients and 
others in the trade. It was not a question whether 
they were going to take out a license, but there was no 
license that they could take out .—The magistrate inter
polated that he thought the case would last longer than 
he first thought, and the further hearing was then 
adjourned. 

EGGS. 
Proceedings under Eggs (Description of Sales) 

Order 1920. 
At the Salford Police Court on March 14th, John 

O'Connor, provision dealer, was summoned for expos
ing for sale in his window—labelled " Guaranteed 
fresh"—eggs which did not convey any indication that 
they were imported. Mr. W . Meadows, assistant 
supply officer to the Ministry of Food, said that on 
February 10th last, accompanied by Inspector Parry, 
he visited the defendant's shop. While the Inspector 
was inside witness saw the defendant write the word 
" imported " on a piece of blue cartridge paper and 
place it on a case of eggs in the window, already 
labelled " Guaranteed fresh e g g s . " The defendant 
afterwards admitted to him that the eggs were 
Egyptian. For the defence, Mr. Desquesnes said the 
consignment was only received the day before, and by 
the t ime the officers called the defendant had not had 
an opportunity of completing the dressing of the 
window. A fine of £5 was imposed, and a guinea 
costs allowed. 
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LEMON SQUASH. 
Alleged False Trade Description. Conviction. 

At the Kingston Police Court on March 23rd, Messrs. 
Batey and Co., Limited, were summoned for applying 
an alleged false trade description to goods purporting 
to be lemon squash.—Mr. Edward Hinks, B.Sc., 
F . I .C. , Public Analyst for the County of Surrey, said 
the liquid purchased in a bottle bearing a label " Lemon 
squash, made from the fruit ," was simply an effer
vescent diluted solution of sugar, in which no trace 
of lemon-juice could be found. Salicylic acid had been 
added as a preservative, and the beverage had been 
slightly acidified with phosphoric acid. There was a 
minute trace of lemon flavouring.—For the defence 
Mr. W . J. Webb, managing director, said the drink 
was prepared from oil of lemon, and lemon peel was 
used in the manufacture, and he contended that this 
justified the description " Made from the fruit."—A 
fine of £ 1 0 10s., with ten guineas costs was imposed. 
Notice of appeal was given. 

LEMON SQUASH. 
Alleged False Trade Description. 

At the Mortlake Sessions on March 30th, before 
Alderman Sir James Szlumper and other magistrates, 
Messrs. Batey and Co., Limited, of Kingsland Road, 
E. , were summoned for applying a false trade descrip
tion, under the Merchandise Marks Act, to a bottle of 
lemon squash on February 22nd.—Mr. W . Frampton, 
defending, said that a week previously the defendants 
appeared before the Kingston Bench on a similar sum
mons, when the Bench decided that the label was not 
justified, and under the circumstances he now pleaded 
guilty.—Mr. Ubsdell, for the Surrey County Council, 
said that the defendants applied a description to some 
lemon squash that it was made from the fruit. Analysis 
showed that it was really made from sugar and salicylic 
and phosphoric acid.—Mr. Edward Hinks, B.Sc., 
F . I .C . , Public Analyst for the Count}' of Surrey, bore 
out the statement of Mr. Ubsdell as to the contents of 
the bottle, and added that he found no trace of lemon 
juice.—Cross-examined : There was no suggestion at 
Kingston that there was anything injurious in the 
beverage. He did not agree that all mineral waters 
contained phosphoric acid, but many did.—In reply to 
the Bench witness said that lemon squash was a mineral 
water, and the Chairman pointed out that nothing was 
said about mineral water on the label.—Re-examined, 
witness thought that while lemon juice could be used, 
he did not think it would keep.—Mr. Frampton said 
that Messrs. Batey had had upon the market for twenty-
five years a drink they called lemon squash. They had 
found by using lemon juice that it would not keep, 
and was of no commercial value. In substitution for 
this they bought oil of lemon from Smyrna, which was 
then made into lemon essence and was used in this 
drink. They had done this for twenty-five years with
out complaint. The drink was absolutely wholesome, 
and until summoned they had no idea they were offend
ing. The firm had been summoned for the same offence 
in three different courts, and they had been convicted 
and fined, and they had already taken steps to withdraw 
the label.—Defendants were fined £ 1 0 and £ 1 0 10s. 
costs. 

MEAT. 
Failure to Label Imported Meat. 

At the Salford Police Court, on March 14th, at the 
instance of the Ministry of Food, for whom Mr. 
William Booth appeared, three butchers, Ernest 
Godbolt, James Godbolt, and Percy Vernon Moore, 
who carry on business at separate shops in Lower 
Broughton Road, Broughton, were summoned for 
offering for sale imported meat which was not labelled 
as required by the Imported Meat Order. Mr. E. 
Desquesnes, who admitted the offences, said that when 
the regulation of December 8, 1919, was amended in 
July, 1920, many butchers were under the impression 
that there was no longer any necessity to label imported 
meat. It had simply been a case of misinterpreting 
the Order. The meat was offered at 1s. a pound, and 
anyone purchasing would know it could not be home
grown at that price.—Mr. Booth said that the 
majority of butchers in Manchester and Salford were 
obeying the Order. This proved that it was generally 
known that the restrictions had not been taken off. 
Each defendant was fined £2, and half-a-guinea costs. 

MEAT. 
" P u t r i d " Hams and " Blown "Tomatoes. 

At the Smethwick Police Court on March 24th, 
Charles Littleford was summoned for exposing for sale 
hams and tomatoes which were unfit for human con
sumption at Windmill Lane Market, Smethwick.—Mr. 
Worton explained that on March 4th Inspector Demp-
sey noticed a ham on defendant's cart. An examina
tion showed that it was in a putrid condition. He 
also saw a box containing tins of tomatoes, some of 
which were " blown " and unfit for food.—Inspector 
Dempsey said defendant 's man was removing the 
goods from the cart to the stall. At the back of the 
stall he found five other hams. They all smelt badly, 
were wet and " spongy." Asked if he were aware of 
the condition of the hams, defendant said " N o . " 
There were two dozen tins of tomatoes, six of which 
were unfit for food. Defendant said the hams were for 
sale and were all right. The hams were afterwards 
examined by the Medical Officer and a magistrate and 
ordered to be destroyed. Subsequently defendant pro
duced an invoice showing that he bought 160 hams in 
February at l0d. per lb. when the market price was 
1s. 11d. per lb. — For the defence, Mr. Hall-Wright 
urged that the hams were not exposed for sale. W h a t 
defendant told the Inspector was that they had been 
sold, he having agreed that a Mr. Hall should take 
them for pig and poultry food. This, he added, was 
the usual thing to do with food which had gone bad. 
Defendant, he said, would not be such a fool as to 
expose for sale hams which were obviously putrid. 
He characterised the charge relating to the tomatoes 
as preposterous. Every tradesman who dealt in toma
toes found in the cases tins which on examination were 
found to be " b l o w n . " This box had not been 
examined, and was not on the stall at the time the 
Inspector seized it. Before offering them for sale de
fendant would have examined the tins, and those unfit 
for food would have been discarded.—Defendant said 
he told the Inspector that the hams had been disposed 
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of to a Mr. Hall for boiling up for pigs.—Superin
tendent Needham said there were 38 previous convic
tions against the defendant, but none in connection 
with the Public Health Act.—The magistrates described 
the case as a very serious one, and said defendant 
would have to pay £ 2 0 or undergo 49 days ' imprison
ment for the offence with regard to the hams, and £10 
or 31 days ' imprisonment in respect of the tomatoes. 
Any future case of a similar kind would be dealt with 
most severely. 

MILK. 
Extraneous Water. 

At the Wimbledon Police Court, on February 23rd, 
the W e s t Sussex and Han t s Dairy Farmers Society, 
Ltd., Petersfield, Hants , was summoned a t the 
instance of Mr. Frederick S. Turner, Inspector under 
the Food and Drugs Acts to the County Council, for 
selling milk to the prejudice of the purchaser. Mr. T. 
R. Ubsdell, Chief Inspector under the Food and Drugs 
Act for the County, prosecuted, and Mr. Ricketts 
defended.—Captain Freeth said he was managing 
director for the Southdown Dairy Company, which 
firm had a contract with the defendant society for the 
supply of milk. He arranged with Mr. Turner for the 
taking of samples a t the Wimbledon Railway Station, 
and he saw the samples taken from two churns. The 
churns were labelled Messrs. Freeth and Pocock, and 
were sealed, but not locked. On the Thursday after, 
he had samples of milk taken at the Rev. L. Corbett 's 
farm, and again when the churns arrived at Wimble
don. The samples from the farm were excellent, but 
the samples taken a t the other end were found to be 
watered. Mr. Corbett had a herd of Jersey cows, and 
the milk was of splendid quality. The milk was tested 
at the farm before it was placed in the churns.—The 
Chairman thought that fact did away with the value of 
that evidence.—Inspector S. Turner said he took sam
ples from two churns a t Wimbledon Railway Station. 
The churns were named Rev. L. Corbett, and W e s t 
Sussex and Hants Dairy Farmers ' Society, Ltd., and 
were consigned to Messrs. Freeth and Pocock. The 
certificate of the Public Analyst on those samples 
showed that they were deficient in non-fatty solids to 
an extent equivalent to the addition of 4 per cent. and 
13 per cent. of water respectively.—Frank Wool-
dridge, secretary of the defendant society, said the 
society collected milk and distributed it, but in special 
cases farmers sent direct to customers. All milk was 
obtained and distributed under a strict warranty. The 
warranty produced was given by the Rev. L. Corbett.— 
The Chairman : Then this milk does not go near the 
society at all ? The farmer consigns it direct.—Wit
ness said about one-third of the milk purchased went 
to the society. The other milk was frequently tested 
by their own inspectors.—Horace Newall, employed 
as cowman by the Rev. L. Corbett, said he never put 
any water in the milk, and never saw any put in. He 
took the samples for Messrs. Freeth and Pocock and 
took them from the churns after the milk had been 
cooled. There was no leak in the cooler, and water 
could not possibly get into the milk from that source.— 
The Rev. Lionel Corbett, of Alriston, Hants , said he 
had a complaint from Wimbledon, and asked Captain 
Freeth to come down and see for himself. Captain 

Freeth went down, and it was arranged to have sam
ples taken daily for some time. If the cooler leaked 
on January 8th, it was leaking now, because nothing 
had been done to it, but he was absolutely certain it 
did not leak. He could not deny that water was found 
in the milk, but it was not put in at the farm, because 
he was certain his servants were absolutely honest. 
His employees would have no interest whatever in 
watering the milk. The churns were now sealed. 

Captain Freeth, re-called, said on one occasion when 
his milk arrived he found half-a-gallon more in one 
churn than was put in at the farm. Seven gallons 
were put up and charged for, and there were 11/2 
gallons in the churn on its arr ival .—For the defendant 
society, Mr. Ricketts contended that the written war
ranty was sufficient to relieve it of all responsibility.— 
The Bench exonerated the Rev. L. Corbett from all 
blame in the matter . The defendant society was fined 
£5, and ordered to pay £5 5s. costs. 

MILK. 
51 per cent. of Extraneous Water. 

At the Tamworth Police Court on March 29th, Robert 
James Stevenson, was summoned at the instance of 
Mr. Harold Van Tromp, Inspector under the Food 
and Drugs Acts to the Staffordshire County Council, 
for selling to the Midland Counties Dairy Company, 
Birmingham, milk which was certified by the Public 
Analyst to contain 51 per cent. of extraneous water. 
There was a further summons in respect of milk which 
was certified to contain 53 per cent. of extraneous 
water. Defendant was also summoned for applying 
false warranties to the milk..—Mr. G. R. Jennings ap
peared for defendant, who pleaded guilty.—Mr. Van 
Tromp said it was the worst case of adulteration he 
had come across in his 26 years ' experience.—Mr. 
Sydney R. Gibson, Inspector under the Acts, deposed 
to taking samples of milk from two churns on January 
28th, when it was waiting to be called for at defend
ant ' s farm by the Midland Dairy Company's lorry. 
Defendant told him he had nothing to do with the milk, 
which he left to two boys.—Mr. Jennings said he 
thought it was evident from the percentage of added 
water that no magistrate would consider any man in 
his right senses would wilfully attempt to foist such an 
adulteration on the purchaser. The public and the 
company had not been prejudiced by the milk in ques
tion because it was returned and was not paid for.— 
Defendant said he had nothing to do with the milk, 
part of which was brought from his cows at Elford and 
left in the yard all night, the morning 's milk being added 
to it. There was a public footpath through the yard. 
—The Bench imposed a fine of £15 in each case—£60 
in all. 

MILK. 
Unlabelled Skimmed Milk. 

At the Gloucester County Petty Sessions on March 
26th, before Col. Curtis-Hayward and other magistrates, 
William E. Eldridge, was summoned for selling 
separated milk in an unlabelled receptacle on March 
2nd.—Mr. A. Lionel Lane, on behalf of the Gloucester 
Dairymen's Association, defended—P.C. Durant stated 
that on the date in question he was on duty a t Huccle-
cote for the purpose of taking samples of milk for 
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analysis, when he saw the defendant with a milk float 
in which there were four or five cans containing milk. 
Wi tness noticed the defendants serve milk from one 
of these cans, and thereupon asked him for a sample 
from the same receptacle for analysis. Defendant 
replied that it was separated milk. Witness then 
examined the can and found that it was unlabelled.— 
Mr. Lane, remarking that the case was one of con
siderable importance to milk vendors, argued that the 
section of the Act under which proceedings were taken 
applied to condensed and not to separated milk. Having 
quoted cases in support of his contention, Mr. Lane 
called the defendant, who said that on March 2nd he 
was delivering new and skimmed milk to regular 
customers. The cans were, as usual, unlabelled.—The 
Bench decided to convict, imposed a fine of £2, and 
expressed their readiness to state a case on appeal. 

MILK. 
29 per cent. of Extraneous Water. 

At the Canterbury Police Court on March 11th, 
Benedetto Coia was summoned for selling by the hands 
of his agent, Mary Coia, milk which was not of the 
nature, substance, and quality demanded. The sample 
was certified by the Public Analyst, Mr. E. M. 
Hawkins, F . I .C . , to contain 29 per cent. of extraneous 
water .—Mr. H. Fielding; the Town Clerk, who prose
cuted, said this was by far the worst case he had ever 
had to present to the Court ; in fact, it could not very 
well be much worse. If the defendant had reason to 
think that boys coming into the shop played tricks 
with his milk, then it was obviously his duty to keep 
the milk out of their way.—Mr. S. Jeffery stated that 
on January 27th he went to the defendant's shop and 
asked his daughter for half a pint of milk. She served 
him from an enamelled bowl on the counter, and he 
paid her 23/4d. for the half-pint. He then told her he 
had purchased it for the purpose of analysis. The 
next morning he saw the defendant and asked him 
where he got his milk from, and defendant named the 
farm from which his milk came. Witness then 
suggested to defendant that he should take another 
sample, and made an appointment to do so, but the 
appointment was not kept. Two days later witness 
caused a sample of the milk supply of the farm named 
to be taken, and he could produce the Public Analyst 's 
report as to this sample if the defendant wished him 
to do so. During his interview with the defendant 
the son said that he thought the water which was kept 
in the shop for mixing cordials must have been poured 
into the milk bowl by some boys for a lark.—Mr. E. 
M. Hawkins, Public Analyst for the City, formally 
produced the certificate of analysis showing that the 
sample of milk submitted to him contained 29 per cent. 
of extraneous water. As the defendant could not speak 
English well his daughter was allowed to give his 
explanation as to how the offence occurred. She said 
her father had about two gallons of milk a day during 
the winter months which he sold in the shop. Boys 
came into the shop and larked about, and they must 
have poured the water from a jug into the milk bowl. 
Such a th ing had never occurred before, and her 
father was very sorry it had happened. They did not 
want to cheat people by putt ing water in the milk, and 

so far as they were concerned they sold the milk just 
a s it came from the farm. The Bench retired to con
sider the case and upon returning the Chairman said 
they found the case proved, and they fined defendant 
£5.—Mr. Fielding asked for the Public Analyst 's fee, 
which the Bench allowed.—Defendant was granted a 
week in which to pay. 

MILK. 
Alleged " Added" Water. Conflicting Evidence. 

At the Sherborne Petty Sessions on April 7th, Tom 
J. Edwards, farmer, was summoned for selling milk on 
January 28th which was not of the, nature, substance, 
and quality demanded.—Mr. C. F . Saunders, of Crew-
kerne, for the defendant, pleaded not guilty.—John 
Uffen, a police sergeant, and an Inspector under the 
Food and Drugs Acts, spoke to visiting defendant's 
shop in Trendle Street, Sherborne. He saw Miss 
Florence Bareham, and asked for a pint of new milk, 
with which he was supplied. H e then told her he was 
an Inspector, and that the milk would be analysed by 
the Public Analyst. He divided the milk into three 
bottles, one of which he left with the assistant and one 
was also forwarded to the Public Analyst, whose cer
tificate he produced, and which stated that the milk 
contained 5 per cent. of added water, and was deficient 
in fatty solids to the extent of 8 per cent. When 
served with the summons defendant remarked, " I am 
surprised, as the milk was just as it came from the 
cows."—Cross-examined: He received from the defen
dant ' s solicitor a copy of the Public Analyst 's certifi
cate (produced).—Mr. Saunders : I put that in for the 
magistrates to read. It is of the greatest importance. 
—By Mr. Saunders : He had taken samples from this 
shop previously, and no fault could be found with 
them.—Mr. William Partr idge, F . I .C . , joint Public 
Analyst for Dorset, said that the certificate which had 
been handed to the Bench contained the results of his 
analysis. H e was quite aware that abnormal milks 
sometimes occurred, but actually before he gave the 
certificate he took partial steps in order to satisfy 
himself that there was a very little added water present 
in the milk. His opinion, based on analytical results, 
was that the milk had been watered, because if the 
milk was naturally deficient in milk sugar the cows 
would have given a little more salt into the milk to 
balance the deficiency. H e did not say that it was 
"intentional w a t e r . " A big trouble in Dorset was the 
presence very often of unrealised water in the milk, 
this being due, for instance, to a leaking cooler. 
Farmers should be very careful with their water 
coolers. H e believed they had one or two cases in 
which they had been compelled to take action as a 
result of leaking coolers. He also thought very often 
there was a little water present because people did not 
drain their milk vessels properly. He thought the 
Sale of Milk Regulations was a very good criterion 
of the presence of actually added water in that par
ticular case.—Cross-examined : His opinion was based 
upon the regulations of the Board of Agriculture. 
These were not final if the contrary could be proved.— 
Mr. Saunders : If there had been an addition of water 
to this milk there would have been an equal diminution 
of milk sugar and pro te in?—Witness : I t depends on 
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the amount of milk sugar present before water was 
added.—Defendant, in evidence, stated that the 
number of his cows not being sufficient to supply both 
his shop and customers, he obtained a certain propor
tion of his supply from the South Western Dairies and 
from a Mrs. Bow.—By P .S . Uffen : The milk from 
which samples were taken he purchased from Mrs. 
Bow.—Mrs. Bow, in evidence, said that she always 
milked the cows herself. She fed her cows at the time 
in question on mangels, grain and chaff; no cake.— 
Florence Bareham, the manageress of the shop, also 
gave evidence to the effect that the milk was not 
tampered with while in her custody.—Mr. Thomas 
Tickle, F . I .C . , Public Analyst for the City of Exeter 
and the Borough of Plymouth, gave the results of his 
analysis of one of the three portions of the sample, 
which had been forwarded to him by the defendant. 
In his opinion the deficiency occurred entirely in the 
milk sugar, and if it had been caused by the addition 
of water all the several constituents must have been 
proportionately deficient or reduced in quantity.—The 
Magistrates ' Clerk: Generally, your opinion is that 
there is no added water?—Witness : There is none. 
There is no room for i t .—The Magis t ra tes ' Clerk: 
Well, it isn't your opinion. It is a fact tha t there is 
no added water?—Witness : Yes.—The Chairman said 
after that evidence it was impossible to convict. The 
case was dismissed, but the county was bound to bring 
it, and there was no blame attached to anyone. The 
two Public Analysts differ, and that fact puts an end 
to the case. 

MILK. 
24 per cent. Fat Deficiency. 

At the Portsmouth Police Court on April 12th, before 
Mr. C. E. Matthews (in the chair) and Mr. C. H. 
March, the Southsea Dairy Company; Ltd., were sum
moned for having sold milk which was not of the 
nature, substance and quality demanded, on February 
22nd.—Mr. A. W . N. Addison prosecuted on behalf of 
the Corporation, and Mr. E. J. Bechervaise defended. 
—Inspector J. S. Hobbs said he purchased a pint of 
milk from the company's branch shop in New Road 
East , Copnor. When he entered the shop there was 
only half a pint of milk in the bowl, so the lady behind 
the counter went to the rear of the premises, and re
turned with Mr. Christopher Hook, the manager, who 
poured 11/2 gallons of milk into the bowl. Witness was 
served with a pint, which was divided into three 
parts and forwarded to the Public Analyst. The certifi
cate of the Public Analyst showed that the sample was 
deficient in fatty solids to the extent of at least 24 per 
cent.—Questioned by Mr. Addison, the Inspector stated 
that he would expect milk to be well above the stand
ard in February.—Christopher Hook, who had been 
manager of the Company's branch for four years, ex
plained that he received the milk from the vanman at 
5.45 a.m. H e went on his round, and had 11/2 gallons 
left on his return. So far as he knew, the 1/2-pint in 
the bowl was the residue of the milk placed in the bowl 
early in the morning. None of the milk had been 
tampered with.—Mr. Bechervaise relied on a warranty 
for his defence, and submitted that the milk was sold 
in the same condition as received, and that the de

fendants had no reason to believe that the milk was 
otherwise than as warranted.—Several witnesses were 
called to prove that the milk was not tampered with 
from the time it arrived a t the Town Station to the 
time of reception by Christopher Hook at the New 
Road branch. Mr. Matthews said that the Bench had 
carefully considered the case, and defendants, who had 
been before the Court on a previous occasion for a 
similar offence, would have to pay a fine of £ 2 0 . 

SAUSAGES. 
10 per cent. Meat Deficiency. 

At the Birkenhead Police Court on April 1st, Maria 
Hoyle and Harold Peter Hoyle, trading as Hoyle and 
Son, butchers, of Bentinck Street, were summoned for 
selling sausages which were deficient in meat to the 
extent of 10 per cent.—Mr. H. A. Davies, F . I .C . , 
Public Analyst, said that he found 1lb. of the sausages 
in question contained 65 per cent. of water of which 
in his opinion 38 per cent. was added. He considered 
the sausages should have contained at least 50 per 
cent. of meat, which was the minimum fixed by the 
Government during the war. In this particular in
stance the sample was composed of meat, some starchy 
matter, and added water. A good, well-made sausage 
contained about 65 per cent. of meat.—The male de
fendant declared that the sausages were made of the 
best English home-killed meat and meal. Unless a 
certain amount of water was added it was not possible 
to mix the sausage meat.—The Chairman (Alderman 
J. H. M' Gaul), in imposing a nominal fine of 40s., inti
mated that so far as they were concerned the standard 
would be 50 per cent. of meat. 

VINEGAR. 
Deficiency in Acetic Acid. 

At the South Western Police Court on April 1st, 
before Mr. Denman, Frank A. Hewitt was summoned 
for selling on February 8, malt vinegar which was 
deficient in acetic acid to the extent of 44.5 per cent.— 
Mr. Ward , for Wandswor th Borough Council, said 
that instead of 4 per cent. there was only 2.22 per 
cent. of acetic acid in the sample. It meant that the 
vinegar was little more than coloured water. Three
pence was paid for the half-pint.—Defendant said he 
had had the vinegar in stock three months or more and 
had come to the end of the cask. The air acted on the 
acidity. He had the vinegar from Champion and Slee's, 
and had not interfered with it .—Mr. Denman said tha t 
if defendant undertook to sell vinegar it should be in 
proper condition.—A fine of £2 and £1 3s. costs was 
imposed. 

At the same Court, Ernest H. Cooper, who sold 
half a pint of vinegar t o the Inspector on the same date, 
was also summoned. The deficiency in acetic acid in 
this case was 28 per cent.—Defendant pleaded guilty, 
and said the acid must have evaporated. He had had 
it in stock for some months.—Mr. Denman : You should 
have told your customers you had not decent vinegar 
to sell.—Mr. W a r d said he had been handed a letter 
by defendant. The letter was from the wholesalers, 
who wrote that the vinegar when sent out contained 
4.75 per cent. acetic acid. They further stated that 
defendant had had the vinegar in stock for 16 weeks. 
—A fine of £2 and £1 3s. costs was imposed. 
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